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Averill Lecture
Sunda y Nigh t
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Vocational Guidance Conference Held Here Last Week-end ; Retyrns From World Studen t
;Service Food Are Still Comin g lo
Maine Hi gh Schools And Academie s Well Represented
Colby . .. The New
Sponsored By State Departmen t Modern Art Poster Library Associates To
Facul ty, Army, College
Of Education And Colb y

A conference on Vocational Guidance for Girls, sponsored by the State
-Department of Education and Colby
College, was held Friday and Saturday at Colby. Nearly all the larger
high schools and academies of Maine
were represented.
The conference opened Friday
evening with a discussion oi' "After
High School , What?" President Bixler of Colby talked on "The Place of
-he Liberal Arts College," and Mr.
Oscar Young, Clearance Superintendent of U. S. Employment Service in
Augusta , Maine , spoke on "W ar
Training and Work Opportunities for
Young Women. " Dean Ninetta M.
Runnals of Colby presided at the
meeting and conducted a question
hour at the conclusion of the
speeches.
Saturday morning, the Conference
opened at 9:30 -with President Eixler
presiding. Dr. Frederick T. Hill of
Waterville , Miss Mary E. Curtis , newly appointed director of Colby's Collegiate College of Nursing, and Dr.
Payson Smith , acting Dean of the
University of Maine 's school of Education , spoke on "Medical Technology. "
The conference closed with a questi on hour anil general sumniavhsivtion
of findings by President BixJer.

Co-eds Rom p To
Victor y Over Facult y
Miss Sally Sherburne
iffl ghlight Of The Evenin g
Tweet J . . No , it isn 't the birdies
of springtime , n or is it the time of
lovo in bloom , it's tho referee 's signal for tho basketball game between
Die faculty nnd the students to begin )
Up until last evening n game of bus(Continued on paffo 6)

Goodwin And Levine
Speakin g Contests Held
Prizes To Be Awarded

At Recognition Assembly
Th e thirty-third annual Forrest
CGoodwin Prize Speaking contest was
hhold in the Cha p ol , Wedne sday itftitorn oon , April M , with 10 und orgrnd .
iniaf .i com puting for tho prizes. The
pprizos are mudo available each year
i'li'rom a fund loft tho collogo by tho
Jnlnto Ma ti e K. Goodwin , of SlcowlieIgignii , to perpetuate the contest osfcnblllilifllicd In 1000 by her husband , the
Inlnto Forrest Goodwin , of the elm ot
'HI 887.
Tho speakers awf their subjects
.ninllo w: Robert Bveloth Burt , * ..,
'"J"Juvenile Delin quency ;" .ISHssnb ofch
[RtRo tiirm Scnliso, '<10 , "FiXodus from
[L d-ourning ;" Russell Frederick Fuvns.ivcvoi'th , M0 , "Will Wo l3vor Live?"
?«>«ttovHqn Small, '44 , "Tho Post-Wiir
i »'j o;" Ahl on Klwood Wagner , '<U,
'Woafc-wW Dochirntions; " Mitchell
3|i31ieufcov JnwovuUI , '<U , "More Than
UrU rond;" Hannah I'Othol Kiirp, '40,
"D'Domoerncy on Our Collogp Ciun ni.ifli.ifl f ** Mnrcin Wail o, *4<1 , "A Path to
RcdcconHtructlon j"
Puvid
Atwood
Jh-hoiito , '45 , "PoRt-Wnr Sky-Tvuclw ;"
Itietielinrd Brunt Irvino , '44, "Povoloj)n gig Character."
I Professor Herbert C. Libby, prc-

Exhibit In Union

Thir ty Posters On Disp la y
Durin g Mon t h Of A p ril
During the month of April there
will be on exhibit in the Dunn Lounge
of the Women 's Union on Mayflower
Hill a collection of posters which
traces in part the major changes
which have taken place in poster designing from the introduction of color
lithography in the 1880's to the present. The exhibit is sent out by the
Museum of Modern Art in New York
City and will be shown in many localities.
For the appreciation of this littlestudied type of art , and especially of
its history, it is necessary to see the
colorful and dramatic samples which
are now on exhibit. The posters are
mounted and covered with celophane.
Posters are always the picture galleries of the public and are a constant
influence on both observer and designer. Unfortunately, in America
they arc rarely representative of the
best art of the day .
With the commercialization of the
lithographic process the modern poster came into being. Since then it
lias been influenced by successive
vanguard movements in painting.
Some , of these influences have been
good and some bad. It is notable,
howeve r, that posters rarely reflect
the moat Advan ced movement of the
pei iot). When the advanced movement Hi'ti reflected }t is usually because the "I'fcisfc himself has designed
and ex ecuted the poster,
Prior to tho dev elopment Of comm ercial color llthogrnphy in the
1880's, placards with littl e illustrative material woro wtod Instead of
th e well known colorful posters of today. Jules Choret, a Frenchman,
\ 'i s the first to exploit tho use of
color, He was followed hy tho numtor of poster art , Toulouse-Lautrec ,
( Cont inued on page 6)

Honor Henr y James

Fort y-five First Editions
On Dis p lay In Libra r y
In commemoration of the birth of
Henry James, American novelist, an
anniv _ary celebration is being held
under the auspices of the Colby Library Associates. This college association will meet in the Women 's
Union. Mayflower Hill , on April 15,
1943, at 7:30 P, M., at which time
Mr. Henry James will speak on "My
Uncle Henry James."
Henry James, born in New York
City on April 15, 1843, and brother
of the famous philosopher William
James, achieved distinction for his
novels in the last quarter of the nineteenth century and holds a lasting
place as a critic and writer on the art
of fiction. He died in 1916.
At the centenary meeting on
Thursday in the P u n n Lounge , the
nephew will present an informal talk
of reminiscences about his uncle. He
is president of the Teachers ' Annuity and Insurance Association in New
York City.
In connection with this anniversary, the Colby Library is displaying
two exhibits of Henry James material. An exhibition of more than a
dozen
original
unpublished autographed letters of Henry James will
bo on display in the Women 's Union ,
and in the Library will be seen an exhibition of 45 First Editions and
American First Editions of books hy
Henry James,
Also in connection with the celebration , tho Library Associates have
had printed a pamphlet listing the
program of the celebration , u list of
the First Editions on display, and also
including a genealogical chart prepared at Colb y for flip centenaries of
William James (January I t , 19 43)
nn d Henry James, Among the Interest ing items found 111 this chart
In the I'j icl; tintt our own Pr. Blxlor 's
flrtm fc grandfather wan n cmwin of
(Continu ed on page 0)

sidod , and th e members of tho classes
TAX I RATES
in the department of Public SpeakOl! more than passing interest
ing seryptf «,s judges. The prices will
to the unhappy co-eds who missbo puhljc ly awarded a}; Recognition
ed tho bus are Watervlllo 's
Assembly.
taxi r at es. The ECHO hereSeventy uiulergyaduajfces give brief
with prints tho revised schedule
extemporaneous addresses Thursday
of maxi mum taxi rates as passafternoon in tho preliminary spended
by the City Council Inst
These
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in g for Phf i
Tuesday,
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limit ),
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And The Old

It wouldn 't have been possible two
years ago—or even three. The alumnae who dedicated the building could
not have foreseen it. There 's a
plaque on the wall addressed to "Colby girls , now and to come ," and that
long stream of
half-recollected ,
half-visualized faces is now banished , and like obedient ghosts .they
leave for the Hill. All save a few
who play spectral basketball with
themselves, and outside there is the
long leisurely afternoon and an hour
before supper time. And . they remember the way that spring lay on
the hills, under the old buildings,
Foss Hall and the rest, didn 't cut into
the sky as in winter but instead melted into a final and sudden Maine
spring. And time was suspended—
for four years. And they could not
conceive it could be ever otherwise.
And now within the turning of a
year it is. Saturday night the Alum ,
nae Building belonged to the United
States army, and the college seemed
suddenly like a meager and remote
little outpost. We weren 't the nucleus anymore; wo were rather the circumference of a circle that barely included us— that is, the graduates
and those who are staying for a while
longer. We're accommodating ourselves to tho war and that's the way
it's done. Better of course than not
going to school at all—infinitely better. In other places the books are
going into the lire or not being read ,
simply because there aro more inipor .
tant things to be done such as finding something to eat. People just
haven 't time, or they 're hungry, and
can 't forget that. Or there, are. hotter and more important tilings to do;
that's what they 're beginning to say
in this country. It's t he now streamlined way, the quick way, the way
that seiisibl o practical persons tire
taking to get results, Because a liboral nrtH college doesn 't promise results and for some time thoy haven 't
been demanded. A man spoke to tho
co-eds on tho Hill n short time ago
on that subject and wo haven 't forgotten hitn. When ho left it wasn 't
just a speake r going, because his
opinion be came fact before our eyes,
and tho presence was sharp and disturbing nnd almost intolerable. Men 's
minds work regularly to defeat themselves, and when they begin to spunk
of a curtain kind of knowledge as suiporfluous , knowledge that we've hold
for some time as cheap and as unouostionod us t)\o enpth under ouv
(Con tinued on pn.RQ 5)

Fraternit y Spr ing

Dances Announc ed
On Friday, April 3, an int orfratornity council mooting was hold to
arrange Spring Punco dates, Tho ro .
suits wor o as follows :
April 17, Zeta Pal and A. T. O.
May 1, Lambda Chi.
Ma y 1, P. U„ T. P. P. and P. P. T.
May 8, P. K. E.
It was also decided that tho fraFebruary
ternities may initiate
•freshm en this term if thoy have received no more than ono ¦major warning nt midterm .
NOTICE
Friday, April 1.0, is th o last day
that nominatin g ballots will bo accepted hy Cap and Gown. All women
are require d to vote. Voting is in
tho Union every evening from <J ;<'10 to
7:30.
:„ i,;: ;t .... :..; .., ;

St uden t s Give Genero usl y

Returns from the World Student
Service Fund Prive are still coming
in through the efforts of the faculty
and of the army and college students.
Beginning on Tuesday, April 6th , college students were solicited by various fraternity and dormitory representatives. Miss Beede, Miss Mary
Marshall , Pr. Luella Norwood , Mr.
E. W. Millett , Grace Keefer, Laura
Tapia , and Raymond Rogers acted as
solicitors for members of the faculty.
On Saturday night , April 10th ,
Jean
Adams,
Joan
Dougherty,
Dorothy Holtman , and Kaye Monaghan , four of the campus queens recently announced in the Oracle, received contributions to the W. S. S.
F. at the close of the variety show
presented by the army students of
Colby 's Pre-Pre Flight School. At
this time the W. S. S. F. was enlarged by the sum of fifty-three dollars
and forty cents through the contributions of the audience. Thanks ,
army students , for supporting this
drive with your versatile talents.
Your part in the war program has
thus been two-fold ; you are sharing
the military burdens of the war by
participating in your training program here at Colby and you have cooperated with the W. S. S. F. in relieving the misfortunes of prisoners
of war and students all over the
world.
When the final figures are tabula
tod let's hope this year's drive is pro
portionate in its size to the tremen
dous disaster all over the world.

Miss Mary Curtis Makes

First Visit To Maine
Addressed New England
Hi gh School Deans

As we came down tho steps of tho
Women 's Union after our interview
with Miss Mary E. Curtis , director
of the Colby Collegiate School of
Nursing, which swings into position
next September , wo turned to an approaching student and said , "Wo only
hope we can do right." (Not to bo
confused with "Why don 't you . .?")
Queried A, S., "Do what right?"—
"Why, righ t by Miss Curtis!"
When wo arrived , tho oh so timid
cub reporter on our first interview,
she put us at ease immediately with
hev graceful manner nntl began to
taile vivaciously about Colby 's now
nu rsing school. Miss Curtis fools
that it will h ave an advantage over
m a n y others as it will combine liberal arts with nurses ' trainin g. There
is a crying need today for tho collogo
trained nurso b u t oven before tho
war th ere was a demand for tho bettor trained and bettor educated nurso.
Man y of. tho bettor training centers
today aro unking two years of collogo
preparatio n , Colby will go ono stop
further by giving tho prospective
nurs e, Out witli Sanskrit 1-2 for
ted with the actual training of tho
nur so . (Out with Sanslcrlt 1-2 for
th o Colby training nurso), Collogo
tr aining is advantageous for advancem ent and an absolute necessity for
tho hotter positions, Tho student will
spend live terms nt Colb y; then oft' to
a metr opolitan center for 2d months
training (this applies to tho medical
technicians too) , with return to Colby
for a fin al semester oC collogo life.
Miss Curt is , a tnll , vovy attra ctive
and woll-gvoomod brunette
then
answered
our very hosi' (Continued on page fi) •• „
• '¦

who is, after all, seeking only for a new story that has
never been told before.
A novel, a painting, a song, any manifestation of man
as a higher-thinking and imaginative organism should be,
among other things, an attempt at completion of the
psyche, or self , by production of a product as nearly perfect, according, to his lights, as possible. If such a result
is fictional , we cannot then call it verboten because other
people may use it unwisely. The more expedient effort
would be in the direction of creating a race of people
with sufficient backbone to do their own living and sufficient mentality to regard and appreciate a fictional production for what it is in itself , and for what it can. do for
their benefit , not what it can do to incapacitate them.
—H. W.
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I n Def ense Of Fiction . . .

Coop eration . . .
One of the greatest weaknesses in Colby 's structure of
human relationships is the lack of cooperation. Although
all the concrete necessities, even luxuries, for amiable
daily living are supplied , the college family fails woefully
when it comes to maintaining- those abstract factors which
are a necessary complement to mental and physical happiness. And it is not because we are too stupid to realize this that we f ail. The trouble lies in that all too
human "Me, first, last, and always" attitude which is a
dominant strain in the makeup of this artificial family
group. Contrary to the excellent advice of Poor Eichard , we persistently refuse to hang together, but rather
each individual goes happily out onto his own little limb
and conducts his private hanging. For that is the eventual result.
The worst offenders, perhaps, are the students. And
of the. students, the women are presently open to greatest criticism. In this case the matter revolves itself into
what might well be termed "the battle of the bus." In
a recent issue of the ECHO there were words, heated
words, on the subject of Colby women making fools of
themselves in another connection. That matter is still
under debate. But certainly there could be no challenging
of such a statement applied to the present warfare. For
warfare it is, as anyone who has witnessed one scene will
testify. The sight of sixty women shoving, crowding, all
but knocking each other down, in an attempt to "get
there first" is not merely amusing to those who watch, it
is ridiculous. The laughter of the. bystanders is not with
those who get on , or at those who are left ; it is against
them all.
Cooperation in the matter of getting the right bus
seems unimportant. "What difference does it make if I
take the quarter of nine bus instead of the eight-twentyfive?" quite well sums up the prevailing attitude. Anyone who has seen one of the "quarter-of-nine bus" brawls
can answer that question without hesitation. Baleful
glares, stamping feet , and childish howls of rage from
those who were worsted in the fight , and intolerably superior smiles from the victors are the inevitable products. These are the end results of the complete lack of
cooperation in this one particular instance.

In the April issue of the Atlantic, the argument is
brought forth by Wilson Follett that fiction is something
with which the fully matured adult may well dispense.
One has only to consider the great number of authors
who would be out of a job and the thousands of books
that would be relegated to the refuse heap by a sudden
banning of fiction to realize the furor that would be
"Why doesn 't someone do something?" is a constant
created within the occupation itself , not t o menti on th e
question. It is also a sad commentary on the ability of
indignation that would be sponsored in the "great readsupposedly thinking people to see the answer to a simple
ing public."
problem such as this. That answer does not lie in a comMr. Follett, if he envisions a non-fictional world , no plex system of ticketed priorities; group A on one bus
doubt conceives of it as an unattainably idealistic situ- one week, the next b us the next we ek , and a third bus
ation , and his idea is therefore purely hypothetical. '
the following week , with groups B and C rotating simiPor we see an absence of fiction as a pure impossi- larly and at the same time. It is not only foolish and
bility. As long as man remains the creature of ideas, needless complication , it is regimentation in its most
ideals, imagination , and talents that he is and has shown severe form and would not be accepted in practice for
himself to be from the dawn of history of homo sapiensi an instant by Colby women who loudly and consistently
it seems to us that fictional manifestation of those ideas demand their "free rights." Th e answer does not lie in
and talents is unavoidable. Even if the practice of the a continuation of the present system with the hand of
writing of fiction woro banned on pain of death , it would every man raised against his brothel', and poised to strike
keep up a hunted existence. And wo do not mean that at that. The answer lies in that oft repeated , oft requestsuch an existence would necessarily bo a recognized or ed plan "cooperation. " Repetition may have made it boran intended one. Whore a writer thought himself to be ing, but it also marks it as essential. Certainly nothing
conveying only bald fact, ficti on would rear its lovely, bears out that truth so obviously and so forcefully ns the
interpretive head. For, a s Mr , Follett says , no two men present plight of the co-eds,
can , n o matter how hard thoy try , bring to any given set
One of tho prime purposes of this college is to train
of f acts the sam e approa ch, attitude , or mental makeup stu dents to think and to nccept responsibility. Such
an d experience. Through laws of nature, each man is training is of no avail unless it is put to practical use.
so intensely individual that ho cannot conceive of any—F. S.
thing in exactly and identically the same light as the man
next to him. Each will add little nuances of interpretation in view of tho many-faceted life that has brought
him up to this moment of contemplation. Therefore , in
cannot possibly avoid fictionalizing somewhat. Tho ver y
Tho ECHO cfoei not necessarily agree with letter,
order in which he strings out his words adds a modicum printed in this column, AH letters must be addressed to
reporting what arc supposed to bo bare facts, an y man the Editor and signed by the writer, whoso identity will
of his own imagination to tho concocted whole, and every bo withheld and pen name used if requested. Hie Editor
person who rends the result will road in a little fiction of reserves the right to withhold from print nil or any part
his own creation,
of communications received,
While we recognize Mr. Pollett's point in condemning
Letter t o th e Editor:
"p o p ular " fiction as largely a mess of pro-digested tripe,
It has been the experience of many freshman girls to
wc cannot recognize that it is tho essence that is evil—
but only tho practice, In basic ideas, fiction and truth put on weight when thoy come to collogo. Freshman girls
are, after all , id entical, For it is rarely that a writer of despite tho war rations aro still gaining weight and ,
mi ght I add , so nro uppoi'clussmon.
"fiction " can create any situation that does not have a
It lins taken careful planning and calculating to procounterpart in actuality somewhere on tho face of this
vi
de
us with the necessary ingredients of a wholesome,
complex globe. Or even , if ho is able to create a nonexistent situati on , h o can do it only in terms of existent balanced diet, More eggs,fr osh vegetables and fruits make
things, or it is neither conceivable by him or understand- u p for tho cut in tho ment supply, If a few of us woro
able to others, Mr. Follett is, of course , concerned with to go to our homos in aomo of tho larger cities wo would
(lnd that our share of mont nnd other rationed foods
those un fertile minds that seek escape in rending of tho
emotional and practical experiences of others , thus get- would not be so gonorouH ns it is at Colby. Tho fact that
tin g their living secondhand nnd contenting themselves wo are spared the trials nnd tribulations of point system
buyin g in our grocery stores Is reason enough to bo satwith lendin g routine and uninspired personal existences.
isfied with our lot. Tho report from ono housewife that
But tho nov el is not alone to blame for this situation. sh e was bound for tho store
armed with six ration books,
There is also the ch eap nnd trito musician , painter , movie- a ma gnifying ghiss, n slide rul e
and she hoped a senflo of
maker , plny-producor , propaganda exports, and mnny humor is nn in dication ot the situation,
another who can f oist his wares upon n public so nndisSo lot's bo reconciled when wo oat our fish or soup. Wo
criminating as to swallow them wholesale—either as fact have our chi cken and our chocolate
cake with thick, white
or as substitute stimuli.
frosting too l In Franco the food ration por person is loss
Follett shows in his admiration of Thomas Boor that than ono pound a day, I uoom to bo putting that on in
hu is not actually condemning a talented, writer of fiction , weight , « wook,
—p, H,

LETTER S TO THE EDITOR

UNCONSIDERED

TRIFLES

By MARGE OWEN and CARL STERN
Mi litary Note
Mayflower Hill.
We were wandering happily down Po wers Girl
the street the other night when our
We were rather startled to hear
progress was no little impeded by a some of the reactions to the appearsoldier who approached us, his gun ance of the Oracle. We have simple
aimed approximately at our stomach , taste, and we liked it,but to one of the
and said in his best military co-eds it came as a most terrible blow.
English : "Halt, who goes th ere." We heard her say to one of her
It seemed perfectly obvious to friends : " I'm so mad at the editor;
us
who
we
were,
and
it he put in the wrong picture ; you
scarcely seemed his business. None- know I paid two. extra dollars for a
theless we identified ourselves as picture of me in a sweater."
best we could (feeling certain that Wh at ' s the Point of It All
we looked about as guilty as one Department
could reasonably look) and he exWe have lost our zest for life as a
plained that we were not allowed to result of a most terrifying incident
walk on the Foss Hall side of the that took place the other day in Biolstreet after ten o'clock in the even- ogy. Professor Chester, ever the
ing.
fatalist, had worked out a theory of
Being of a somewhat rebellious na- evolution that left little or nothing in
ture we decided to test the system, the way of excitement for the indiand we sent one of our more preoc- vidual after he is born. As Professor
cupied friends on a little jaunt past Chester put it , "When you 're born ,
Foss Hall. He ignored the warning you 're done for."
and may now be found outside the
We saw the class get up and leave
State Theatre buffeted about by pass- that day. Obviously their spirit was
ing trucks and getting in the way broken. It didn 't even surprise us to
generally.
see one of the girls go over and lightMod es de Mam 'seile
ly pat a frog's egg on the head (that's
The Louise Coburn Hall fitting the vegetal pole) and say forlornly
room saw plenty of action last week, "You don 't know how lucky you are, "
tihose last few days before Snafu. Finkelwin 's
Opened for the convenience of the "Evol ution of Species " .
army students and conducte d by a
Speaking of Biology reminds us of
few co-eds, the purpose of the littl e a quiz paper we saw returned to one
enterprise was to keep the soldiers a of the more promising students in
la mode in exactly what the well- the course. The paper was meant to
dressed lady is wearing this year. be on "The reproduction of the liver
The best customer was one , Wil- fluke. " Under the F on this paper
helmina Rogers, of Scarsdale. His was a neat littl e note saying "This is
first showing was last Saturday night an excellent description of the reprowhen he . appeared in a chic little en- duction of the wrong animal."
semble of lavender and crimson. The
We can just sec Mi'. Finkeldey
G. I. tailor has begun to notice a strolling happily down the street
definite failing-off of trade. Even some twenty yeais hence followed by
with his best Rogers-Peet back- his merry brood of six penguins and
ground , ho cannot compete with the one ant-eater. Ah , progress, and to
clerks at Modes de Mam 'seile from think we once believed in the stork,

Wa .son,Blanchard Report
On N.E Student Gov 'ts .

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY

The S. C. A. announces another in its series of Open
House parties , to be held this
Saturday evening in the Women 's Union on Mayflower Hill.
Soldiers and Colby men and
women are cordially invited.

At an open meeting of Student
Government last Friday afternoon ,
Helen Watson and Doris Blanchard
gave their reports on the New England Student Government Associn .
DOUBLE QUARTET
tions conference in Storrs , ConnectiTRY-OUTS
cut. The four main topics discussed
at the conference were , Social Living
Anyone who wishes to try out
Problems , Curriculum , Personal Livfor the Double Quartet that will
ing Problems , and the Accelerated
¦
sing at the Baccalaureate SerPr ogram. Discussions on these subvice on Sunday, May 23 , is ashjects were hold in the form of rounded to contact Mrs. Colgnn this
tables and forums , and tho delegates
weelc. Telep hone 1469-W.
from the various colleges exchanged
ideas of policy and received suggestions for possible improvement in
their present governing systems. Tho
colleges represented were , University
o f Co nn ecticut , Univ ersit y of Maine ,
for GIMih SoorotnrloH
k
Bates, Massachusetts State, UniverilnrlnK tho piwl yenr 1 I
Mnn y employer! ) spoil (lad eaWem stlrls R
sity of Vermont , Rh od e Islan d State ,
for Important , pnitlt'l nuii In u wlilo fl
nnd Colby.
vnrlcly of Inlur -Hllwt nol<ln , CmiraoH
0
. oxeliiNlvol y lor willow wormm I'uicln B
A busineRS meeting of the execuJul y 0 nnil Sept. 21, Pomoiml plitco- I
tive board followed the reports , and
mont In I loHtnn, Now Yorli , mix! Prnv- I
lilonoo, SiiikI for booklet , "Glint - D
wns conducted h y the president ,
G1IU.S at Woiik , "
|
Becky Field, A committee wns chosen
to work on hand-book rules nnd it J\€CCfi.€UL
u\j e~Cj£(L(Ll.
was announced that tho Annual moot- I
SECRETARIAL <S
g
DOSTON—00 MAianoiiouaii Sr.
I
ing of Stud ent Government will bo IV
NEW YOR K—830 P»tM An-NUS
4
h old the Monday after Easter, at
^
whi ch time tho budget nnd business
reports for tho yonr will be presented.
Wo Serve You Day and Night
El ections for next year 's Stud ent
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
Gov ernment oillcors will bo hold next
FULL COURSE DINNERS
week , and will bo conducted by Cap
Home Cooking
and Gown in accordance with tho now
votin g procedure sot-up in the revised 1
^
—
— _¦_wm~mm~—*Every woman should
constitution,
bo fnniilhir with the procedure by
that timo.

5533GMA

JEFFERSON HOTEL

Little fixer ...

HAD A STEAK LATELY ?

TRY

GENE'S

Lunches nnd Dinners
0 Silver Struct

MADDOCKS'
CA TE RERS
__

.,

WHEN ORDERING YOUR NEXT
CORSAGE CALL THE

Pine Tree Gift Shop

17 Silver St,

Watorvlll.

Gives' you a heavenly sense of
being terrific. Lota to bo dona
, for tho body to put It in lino for
Spring . . tho New Jnntzon
Girdle does it nil . . Trims the
ribs , slims the hips, flattens tlio '
humps I
Other Jantzon "filters"
nt

Stella B. Raymond
Corner Main & Silver Street

ARMY STUDENT
SECTION

Army Show Is Exceedingly Humorous
Well-Named, Musical Extravaganza
"This Aint The Army "

Is Well Received

The World At A Glance

ARMY STUDENT
SECTION

NOTICE
Sunday, April 18 at 7:30 there will
be a Union Service at the First Baptist Church . The combined choirs
will sing the "Easter Cantata."
Army studetrts cordially invited.

Arm y Stu dents Start Fly in g Careers
With Waterv ille Air port As Base
Section E- 1 Sprouts Wings

Allied Air Offensive
Members of Section E-l last week
Increased aerial activity overshadA humorous outlook upon army life
realized an ambition which has been
owed all other military developments
was presented last Saturday night at this past week.
long held by the entire detachment—
the Alumnae Building as "This Aint
piloting an airplane.
The aerial offensive which Winston
The Army," an all soldier producAlthough wind currents at the local
tion was enacted before an audience Churchill promised would some day
airport were somewhat strong during
com
e
blossomed
forth
in
greater
proof the Colby faculty, students and
the entire week , Section E-l mansoldiers of the post. Not to be out- portions than most men would have
aged to acquire an average of three
dared
imagine.
Surpassing
anything
done by its Broadway counterpart the
hours of the allotted flight inproduction brought many laughs to the Luftwaffe ever attempted , the
struction per student. The maneucombined
aerial
might
of
the
United
an amused audience getting its first
verability of the training planes, bedemonstra tion of what life in the Nations continued to rain death and
comes greatly weakened in the face
destruction
on
all
corners
of
the
forarmy is like.
ot* atmospheric current which would
The performance opened with an tress of Europe. Using bases close
have little effect on certain heavier
to
both
the
Northern
and
Southern
introduction by Pvt. S. Reid , master
craft , and the students are forced to
ends
of
the
continent
the
Allied
war
of ceremonies while the glee club
stand by impatiently and pursue
chiefs
filled
the
sky
with
hundreds
softly hummed the Army Air Corps
ground courses on windy days.
song. Mr. Reid's humorous approach upon hundreds of their bomb laden
While a relatively very small numto each introduction was a constant planes to sew ruin amongst the eneber suffered from nausea during last
mies
fortifications.
Giving
the
enemy
source of laughter. Under the direcweek".? activities at the airport , caustion of Pvt. Rodman Funston, whose little rest, the great wings of the
ed perhaps more by nervousness than
Royal
Air
Forces
soarAmerican
and
singing- highlighted the show, the glee
by actual maneuvers, a great majorcluh sang a medley of service songs ed out over the channel in an ever inity of the men found the process of
creasing
tempo
to
drop
their
destrucwhich included the Marine Corps
grasping the "stick ," placing their
tive cargoes on tho industries which
hymn and Anchors Awcigh.
feet on tho rudder controls and conwith
the
supply
the
Nazi
hordes
Only a soldier can fuiiy appreciate,
quering the law of gravity to be a
Scarcely
an
insinews
of
warfare.
though all enjoyed , the reveille scene
fascinating- and constructive exvery
in
Europe
escaped
the
which followed depicting tho strug- dustrial city
perience.
which
dropattention
of
our
warbirils
gles and hardships the C. Q. must enTho student's first maneuvers arc,
of
dure each morning in attempting to ped explosives in the thousands
- Portresses
of
coin-so , fundamental in nature . His
Plying
tons.
American
get the men out for roll call. Pvt. P.
initial
lesson generally consists of
paid
special
attention
to
U-boat
bases
J. Santo came quite close to rolling
Aerial retaking over the controls and try ing
the audience in the aisles witli his along the coast of Prance.
to fly the plane in a fairly even , unsplendid impersonation of Lt. Pritch- coniiaisanee disclosed many damagwavering path , keeping the wings and
, ard . Only after constant prodding ing hits were made along the docks
such
Abbeville
and
other
nose
in level position and maintaining
at
Dieppe,
and pleading had failed to arouse the
itinerary
consistent
speed and altitude . He is
ports.
Also
on
the
A.
A.
F.
"Lt,"
play
the
sleepy servicemen did
Krupp
works
at
Esapt
to
recount
his experiences in drivwere
the
Groa
t
his aee in the hole of permitting the
by
our
squading
an
automobile
and apply control
sen,
Not
to
be
outdone
men a trip, to Mayflower Hill. The
Tunisian
action upon the least deviation by the
.action which ensued was a reasonable , droits operating in Britain ,
bomber squadrons
plane from its set course. Pie will
fne-smiile of what happens in the I based American
Have you ever parsed a sprain or
tons of bombs along
thereupon bo warned by his instrucTimes Square subway station about dropped many
tor not to "light" the controls; that
Naples and other Italian paraphrased a floor burn ?
the
docks
at
5 P. M.
The query, "Will the potential avi- the plane's true
the ships put It sounds like something out of AHcc
"attitude" is apt to
"Getting Shot," h skit showing the ports. Included anion/,''
in Wonderland , but it's the approach ation cadets stationed at the 2 1st Col. rhango abruptly but slightly from
cruisout
of
action
were
four
Italian
. men of tlie air corps "fearlessly "
to athletics and first aid that might be lege TminingDctnchmcnt have untra . time to timo duo to interchanging
awaiting their immunization injec- ers.
section athletic competition?" has wind currents, miscalled "air pockexpected of an English Teacher.
tions mny have been responsible for North Africa
Such , however , is not the case with been answered in the affirmative by ets." The student soon learns. to reTho Allied forces in North Africa Norman C. Perkins, Colby athletic Mr. Gilbert Loebs, director of the
tho pale faces on many of the Colby
permit the
males present who avo about to enter continued their pressure on the re- instructor, trainer , and teacher of Army physical training program at lax in level .flight and .,
plane
to
perform
its
properly
appor' . the armed forces.
maining Axis foothold in that area. both first aid instruction and physical Colby College.
tioned share towards maintaining its
' - Rodman Funston then proceeded to Th e German-Italo war machine apMr. Lochs announced that as much own level flight.
•
education to Colby 's army students.
capture the hearts of the audience peared to be splitting at the seams
True , h o w6ii't through Konnebunk intra-section comepetition will be
The student next takes -up turns ,
with his venditions of "Embracoablo in a retreat that is assuming the pro- High School , K ents ' Hill Seminary scheduled as will lit into the Army
You " and "Daybreak. " The glee cliib portions of a rout. More than 20 ,000 and Colby College, al l in Maine—hop. Air Force 's regular progra m of train- which demand more coordination be¦appeared once again and sang "Drink prisoners were taken by ouv forces
tween hand and foot controls. He has
\ng to teach English. But ut Colby ing cailets. Games will be listed on
:i tendency nt first to overemphasize
.. to Mo Only With Thine Eyes, "
j within tho past week. Constantly h e was ' ..somewhat of nn athlete , es- Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
Weather permitting, a diverse ath- the true function of the rudder , due ,
A touch of clowning was added h ounded from the niv tvnd pounded on tablishing a college record for tho
HKiiin , to his inndcraft psychology,
artillery
there
our
heavy
by
two
sides
wh en Pvt. J. Krnuskopf , clad in jti
hamm er throw nnd playinp; a mid- letic progra m has been outlined foi
do
other
sol'thall, volleyball , baseball , track hut shortl y recognizes that the stick ,
clown 's dress appeared at tho rear of was little else Rommel could
dling good game of football.
upon
Tunis
(C ontinued on page 5V
fall
hack
to
than
continue
(Continued on page 5)
tho theatre and proceeded down tho
Some of bis fondest memories span
n isle in Barman and Bailey fashion , and Bifcorto. Tho lack of natural de- those athleti c days—the trip he took
¦ascended tho stage and attempted to fenses within which to make u stand to California to compete in an
j uggle an assortment of tennis halls, eliminate any possibilities of tho elu- IC AAA A m eet in the early thirties,
of the the hammer record ho established
.. golfs balls, apples and what have you. sive Field Marshal getting out
equip, there j the two meets on two consecumobile
losses
In
bag
again.
His
in
th
o
Evt. Bonoit, whoso acting
"Climcuy " Delnncy, 'Tiger " heo down , but Mr. Gorman , and Mr,
typos have been heavy tive days at Vermont whore he es;
mont
of
nil
t
forth
many
brough
reveille
scene
and
"Kit" Daly want to have Mr. Cheney can toll you how it tastes gov
1 1 lau ghs wns then given a ra ther thor- and attem pts to land reenforooments tablished a track record ono day and "Ai t" Jones from tho Taylor House ing both ways. It certainly is strange
ough bracing by "Lt, Prltchard ," by air have proven too costly to be of saw it beaten by a teammate he com- sent to their ShamroekClub nt Button what a training plane can bring up
much ; to the amusement of those who any material nid. Gorman tra n spo rts peted against the following day.
House, When they wore asked why, —¦isn't i t follows?
have not boon subjected to this tiring att empting to tty in troops and supAfter graduating from college in thoy said that . they hud heard Mv,
Th e new arrivals at this detachritual. Tho gloo club then sane throe plies fell easy prey to our alert fight- 1032 , h e returned to Kennehim k Jones wns an "Irish" tenor.
m ent certainly did "go to town," In
numbers In cl osing part ono of tho tor pilots who have maintained undid- where h e tniiffhfc ns much athletics as
Th e men in Section 1- -1 have boon fact , some of them wont to town too
putabl o control of tho ah\
performance.
En glish. He excelled at couching al- tnlkln fc of their feats in the air , but so o n ,and will be on detail next SatTho mighty armies of both Russia thou gh , oddly enough , his onl y cham- the follows at Dunn House have gone ur day as a result.
During intermission a .harming
' Germany to ok n back soat this pionship team during his two-year
person
of
Miss
und
one butter. They claim nil they have I Wonder
Colby student in tho
Why some follows have history and
Laura Tapia directed nn appeal for week while tho forces of "G eneral stay was In bnsobnll , tho ono sport to do to got "Curloy " Klein to take
off is to provide him with « rubber others have geography . . Why aomo
aid for tho W. S. S. F., an organiza- Mud" assumed un dinputod command ho hndn 't pla yed in college,
potential cadets hnd n physical exam
He returned to Colby in 1934 and band and a prop.
tion which Is Bookin g as much ns is of the Eastern battle front. This
After much searching-, we finally last week and others did not , . If
humanly possible to do so to allovinto stalomiite was evident on practically has boon hero ever since. The Eng1
tho hardships of educators nnd stu- all of the lino nnd both sides arc m ak- lish tenching aspirations wore drop- found ono of tho few Army students th e people in town will like the Army
dents th roughout tho war torn world. in g use of this lull in tho fighting to pod by tho wayside as ho took up who Imd enou gh ambition to arise in show . . How I will react to my flrst
Part two opened with a number of prepare for tho Spring offensive, duti es as track conch and trainer.
timo for chow on Sunday morning, ni ght.
Tho war bvou Rlit added responsibil- When Interviewed , he sai d , "I would Lot 's Quit
accordion solos by Pvt, Josh Fl oro. What little n otion took i>U\eo occurred
Talking to the guards while th oy
When two Colby football like to got my bunds on the guy who
Tho tvpplauso which followed each in the South whor e strong German iti es,
ar e on duty , , Writing in tho winselection was self evident nn t o how attem pts to rocrosfl the Don Rivov eonuh es loft last fnll , ho became tho dumped me out of hod, "
Th oy miy n follow makes a lot ol! dows while in th e chow line , , Getwell his playing wns received by the wore turned back nnd Ru ssian armies t emm'f) lin o floneh. When tho Air
in tho Caucasu s maintained n con- Corps moved In on Colby , he added n ow Mends while ho is in tho Army. tin g up only when tho C. Q, hollers
audience,
Nazi units bused nt firs t aid instruction nnd physical con . Mr. Vuncour at tho Tayl or I-Iouro will "roll call" . . Walkin g a crooked lino
An additi onal touch of circus at- stunt pressure on
NovoroHslislc.
dltlonhi g to Wb duties,
testi fy to this fact. His room is so h omo on Saturday nigh ts,
mosphere followed ns Pvt, S, lioborFront
H
omo
close to the railroad trucks that ho Ovoi-honrd
torch
between
On
tho
Beflaming
equipped
for
fchoni.
Ho
was
wall
mnn placed n
Tak e mo buck to tho good olo warm
In n warnin g to tho American pub . for e roturnin fc to Colby, ho took spec- known tho engineers by their fi rst
his tooth mu ch in tho manner of n
'apSouth
. . And every time I danced a
has
which
optimism
mimo,
tho
Spring-flak)
nnd
Coll-fro
ial courses nt
lolly p op , Perhaps tho internal hot- li e that
Mv, Cuccio , what is your Tenth few stops with her , another soldier
foot in tho right solution to hooping ponnul over our roconfc victories wan wns award ed hiH Master's degree in
¦
would cut in , , Yes, and tho bnvs
not entirely justified , Secretary of tho Ph ysical Education nt Michigan, It fl enoml Order?
warm on those cold mornin gs?
Any of tho Army students can toll ar en 't open on Sunday . . That saA Military Customs and Oourtoflios Nnvy Knox rovoaled some informa- wns at Sprlngil-ld that ho qualified us
you how tho fo od tastes when it goo- lute sure did look like Lt, Gabriel 's.
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on. pa ge G)
(Continued on pago 6)

Perkins Is Jack-of-allTra des; Master Of Man y
Athleti c Instruc t or Is
Versatile And Po p ular

Loebs Announ ces
Athlet ic Cont ests

Intersec t ions! Rivalr y
Makes For Ho t Com peti t ion

At Ease!

State Series Baseball Opens
Despite Turnover Of Players
Colby, Maine Have Strong Nines ,
Bates And Bowdoin Unknown

crikftJLJ iH3 sE^MlfS.fi'

5IM.io-.l© Kick®
By Dick Reid

The University of Maine will enterThe Universit y of Mai ne announ tain Bowdoin in the first state series ced on Monday that they would hold
baseball game of 1943 on Saturday the state championships in track , tenafternoon , as ' the Pine Tree State nis , and golf at or near Orono , but
colleges get away to their second cur- the question has arisen as to whom
tailed season in a row. In a series they will face on May 1, the dates set
that lias run unbroken even by two by Ted Curtis , di rector of athletics.
Worl d Wars since 1875, the four- Bates dropped track in their March
Maine colleges will meet to determine 1, announcement , and Colby has dethe pennant winner , but not on then- cided to forego the sport as a team.
usual round robin basis. The with- Bowdoin is riddled with losses to the
drawal of Bates front formal sports armed services. Which leaves Maine
on March 1, caused Maine to cancel as the lone well represented team in
her games with the Bobcats and the state.
schedule two others. Thus the series
— C—
•will be incomplete for the first time
Bates has provided a most confusin several years.
ing touch to the state sports picture
Colby and Maine seem to .possess through her publicity. Op March 1,
the strongest teams on paper before they announced that they were withthe start of the season . The Mules drawing from sports formally, but
have four lettermen , including two would hold informal baseball and ten.
pitchers, who saw action in the series nis. The University of Maine therelast year, while Maine boasts a trio upon cancelled their baseball games
of experienced men on the mound , with Bates and engaged two other
and several bright prospects among opponents, since they wished to stay
newcomers.
in formal attire completely. That has
Bates and Bowdoin have inexperi- spoiled the round robin state series.
enced, untried clubs for the most
part, although Bates has one or two
Since that time, Bates has printed
veterans on hand. These two will several stories regarding track in
cross bats on Patriot's Day at Bruns- which they stated that they would
wick, while Colby will wait until have some dual meets, "possibly with
April 24 , to launch her season Bowdoin." However, they have reagainst Bowdoin at "Waterville.
fused, to sponsor the state track meet,
Al McNeilly, Gordon , Tooley, and this being their year under the rotatDick Painter are the answers to Coach ing system. Now sports men around
Bill Kenyon 's hopes for a title in this the state are beginning to wonder if
war year. The only remaining coach the Bobcats will shortly announce
in the state from last year, Kenyon their entry into the state meet , since
is also hoping that a pair of sopho- they have reversed almost every other
mores, Ken Lyford and Windy Work , decision thus far.
will click.
— C—
These two brought him some meas. All this points again to the glaring
ure of success in football last year, lack of a strong M. I. A. A. which
and are expected to do the same in would have settled these problems in
baseball. Lyford is a catcher-, while its meeting severa l weeks ago. Under
Work will patrol an outfield berth. a proper setu p, Bates would have
Several other football and basketball notified the other colleges of its instars are hopes for the Pale Blue , Don tentions before it gave out the story
Piesnell , Bob Nutter , and Jim Mahar to the papers , and suitable ar rangeare all infield candidates who wore ments regardin g a spring prog ram in
grid togs last season , while Ben Cur- Maine could hav e been arrange d,
tis, Work's partner at guard last Then tho ba seball series would not
winter , is another candidate for the have been disrupted , and the assurinfield.
ances of att endance at state ' meets
It may be brother against brother would have been expressed or deni ed
when Colby meets Bowdoin , for Joe strongly enough to leave tho UniverCro'/.ier, who is trying for first base sity of Maine 's mind clear on her poat Colby, has a younger brother on sition with regard to sponsoring the
the Bears' mound staff. Coach Neil events ,
Mahoney has only second baseman
Dick Johnstone for n vetera n , but
The above statements may smack
Billy Muir , catcher, was on tho sumof "Monday morning qunrterboekwhile
Kn
ight
mer team lust season ,
ing," but the lack of a good M. I. A.
and Schmaltz were jayvec pitchers.
A.
wa s made clear in the Bates-Maine
complete
The rest of tho linenp is a
football
controversy last fall, Records
mystery to tho former Rod Sox
also
show
that that incident was not
scout , who is particularly in tho marthe first to show such a need. It is
ket for a third baseman.
simpl e for two colleges to determine
At Bates, Mont e Mo o r e ha s taken
of relations , hut
over the coaching duties wh ich his their own policies
institutions
try to carry
wh
en
four
riddled staff have left behind, Ho
common ground , coopa
program
on
Mick
ey
ha s chan ge d third snekor
Walker into a pitcher to help three eration is needed.
_C —
others, Hawkin s, Thomas , nnd Lor d ,
The Big Throe showed that it can
who have had jayvoo experience. Al
bo
done , wh en thoy all announced to.
Ge n etti be hin d th o p late is a veteran ,
while Jackie Joyce , spark of two gothor during February that formal
Bat es teams this y ear , is expected to s po rts w o r e o ut f or tho d urat ion , not
han dle second base, The rest of th o
team is entirely new,
nnd Frank Stra p, Others aiming for
Coa ch Bill Mill e tt and 18 hop e f uls outer berths are Hal Joseph , Dick
put their heads outside tho gym door Michaolson , an d John McCallum.
for the first time Monday, but hurBud McKay is expected to handle
ri ed hack In after a half hour of Inth e catching with Ron Rood in refield and outfield drill , because of the
serve, while 5.e_kor and Jaworski may
heavy cold. Togged in heavy hoods ,
receive some mound aid from Frank
grounders
tho fi elders chased flies and
Stra
p. Strap pitched for the fresh hit hy Conch Mill e tt and A ssistant
m
en
two seasons, ago, an d has n
Rum Loml eux to Inaugurate omclal
Burt Shiro and Bun
strong arm,
workouts.
Rnbnovltv, two tho other Uuvleva on
With a week more than his compa- th e sta l l'.
triots , Couch Millett hopes to straighten out his lineup for tho Bowdoin
game. Ho has two fairly good lookin g first basemen in Joe Crossior , n
l e ft b and e r , and G ene Hunter , ari ght
bander. It appears that Ed Morlnrty
wi ll receive a thorough try at short ,
Special Course for Collono
sinc e ho hits shown up well in tho
Women pr epares yon for prepractice scissions, whil e Tom Norton
forrod fiocrotni -lnl positi ons, Dinan d Bob Singer tire working at sectfn ijuished faculty . Iiullvldiinll zed
ins truction. Eff-eUvu placement
ond. Third bnso is still open but may
soi-vico.
bo slmrod hy Jaworski and J-ockor
NEW TERM S BEGIN FEBRUARY,
when thciy Ma not pitching.
SEHEMD.n

STRIKE OUT THE AXIS!'
invest 10% of your income
in War bonds

(J. S. Treasury Dor

WSS 713 A

|

NEW WAVES-SPARS BOOKLET OFFERED
. BY jiU. ,Minr RECRUinW STATIONS

JULY AND
420 Loxln .t on Avo ,, Now York City
22 Proipoct St., Edit Orango , N. J,
For Bull etin , addron Director
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The same ratin gs , pay nnd
opportun ities for advancement
which in the past have led thousan d s of men to "choose the Navy"
aro now open to enlisted women
in the W A V E S and SPARS,
Women from 20 to 36 y ears of ag e
are eligible for enlistment.
"Never in history," says Secretary of the Navy Knox, "have
American women been offered such

a chance to serve their country,
Never has there been such an
urgent need for their service."
Full information about training
and opportunities for useful work
is contained in the now booklet,
"How to Serve Your Country in
the WAVES or SPARS." It is
obtainable at all Navy Recruiting
Stations and Offices of Naval
Officer Procurement

ju st ono but all throe,
perfectly understood
programs have gone
h itch since that time,
r.

Relations are Dana Robinson is definitely training,
and informal Thi s will murk tho first season that a
on without a Colb y man has run in tho event since
Cli ff Voyse y 's era. Voysoy, now a
Stuff Sergeant in the Army, won the
event in 1933 nnd 1084.
In past years, the tennis which
stood at tho head of the two major
leagues on July 4 , wore traditionally ,
expected to win the pennant, In recent times , however, this was exploded , particularly in the National
League, This season may see a revival , for If the draft calls fathers
an d other men with dependents hy
July 1 , th e team in first place on In'M tfkU N.Wi__&
dependence Day may bo tho winner
because the sonson is over,

At the women 's assembly yesterday afternoon and at the men's assembly last night , Professor William
J. Wilkinson spoke on Thomas Jeffer.
son , in observance of the 200th anniversary of Jefferson 's birth .
Professor Wilkinson emphasized
the lesson of Jefferson for students
in our universities and colleges and
particularly for Colby students. The
speaker pointed out that Jefferson
always advocated Freedom of the
Press, a principle that Colby 's patron
saint gave his life defending.
The speaker elaborated on Jefferson 's great interest in education , especially at the University of Virginia,
an institution founded by Jefferson.
Professor Wilkinson said that Jefferson
considered
his
educational
achievements to be much greater than
his political achievements; that the
epitaph on his tombstone does not
even mention the fact that he was
twice president of his country, Governor of Virginia , or member of Congress. His thoughts on education
are set forth in the following words:
"We are not afraid to follow the
truth wherever it may lead or to tolerate any error so long as reason is
left free to combat it."
In closing, Professor Wilkinson
quoted, from a speech of President
Roosevelt's which had been given in
honor of Jeffei-son only a few hours
before, saying that Thomas Jefferson believed in freedom—freedom
from the tyranny we are righting
against today.

Spars Train At ' U. -S.
Coast Guard Academy
Unlike the other United States
services , the Coast Guard sends its
prospective women officers to its traditionally male officer training precincts. Annapolis and West Point aro
still for men only, but about 100
Spars—women Coast Guards—have
to date trained at tho United States
Coast Guard Academy, and future
classes will come in regularly.
Prospective Spar officers ,—who,
like Wave officers , must have a college degree or two years of college
plus two years' business experience
—start their training.at North Hampton , with their Wave sisters. But
unlike the Waves they wind up with a
thtec-weok intensive training course
at the Academy.
These prospective officers , Const
Guard officials report , are cadets
while at tho Academy, and arc treated that way, except that they eat in
the officers ' mess. During their throe
bugle-punctuated weeks, they scrub
th e linoleum floors of the Chase Hall
livin g quarters , stan d weekly Saturday inspection , learn tho history,
functions, procedures, and terminolo gy of the Co a st Guar d, an d finish up
with a week-long cruise aboard n
Coast Guar d training cutter. This
trip is made regardless of weather,
offi cials re port , and the girls got firsthand seafaring experience—sometimes even including BOftdckncaB.
College women who wish to apply
for admittance to the Spars should
got in touch with their nearest; Qffico
of Naval Officer Procurement,
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When Colby
stm ts its
season
against Bowdoin a woolc from Saturda y, it will b o Roolcing its 2Sth state
titlo.
The Mu les have won tho bnunor ou O-iftlit 21 timet , and tied th e
other four . On two occasions , the
scri es ended in n four-way deadl ock ,
1000 ami 1042. Tho Bowdoin game
will in n i'lc tho 87th aoiuon that tho
two havo mot without n bronlc. Thoy
b egan thei r soi-ios in 1870 , with n
sin gle contest,
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Votorim Milt Stlllw oll heads a likely looking crop of outfielders that includes Don Johnson , John Cnlnhnn ,

Wilkinson Speaks
On J eff erson

— C —•
Th oro Is n possibility that n few
Colby truck men nmy answer the
startin g gun in the annual Portland
oight-mllo road woo on Patriot's Day,
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more robust drive for winning the
war.
Well balanced stabilization
of
wages is a substitute for , on one side ,
a freeze of wages which would freeze
injustice with its cruel blow to democratic morale ; and is a substitute, <bn
the other side, for a . runaway inflation with all its miseries for workers
and its threat of disaster to the allout effort for the war.
In carrying out these policies for a
fair and balanced two-fold stabilization , the National War Labor Board
has in a few cases met with the defiance of the outlaw strikes of some
workers and outlaw sitdowns of some
corporations. . But their defiant power has not prevailed against the public interests of the people and the organized will of the nation concentrated on winning a total war for freedom of corporations, unions, schools
and churches and the freedom of the
United States and the United Nations.

Shown above are American stud ents packing' books for prisoners of war
in t he Far East , un der the ausp ices of the World Student Service Fund.
This is but one of many WSSF projects desi gned to ai d unfortunate students the world over. HELP NOW ! CONTRIBUTE TO THE WSSF.
be-settled by peaceful means before

Dr. Graham Explains a national war labor board.
No strike since that agreement has
the sanction of a responsible
War Labor Board had
leader of American labor. In the
By Dr. Frank Porter Graham
("Written especially for the Collegiate
Press )
It is to me significant and hopeful
for the future of freedom and democracy in America that college students are keenly interested in public
affairs, The National War Labor
Board is one of the agencies which is
grappling with the hottest issues of
industrial relations on the home
fr ont.
Our country, already in the throes
of industrial travail in those dark December days of 1941, was on December 7 shaken to the very foundations
of its faith and life. Out of the
shock of Pearl Harbor was born the
National War Labor Board. In the
National crisis, the President of the
United States called the epochal conference of the representatives of labor and industry, who , with the public .co-rchnirmen ,, adopted the agreement that there shall be no strikes
and no lockouts for the duration of
the war, and that all disputes shall

YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOLof NURSING
A Profession for the
College Woman
An intensive and basic experience in the various branches
of nursing is offered .during the
twen ty-eight months' course
which lends to tho degree of
MASTER OF NURS ING
A Bachelor 's degree in arts ,
sciences or philosophy from n
college of approved standing is
-required for admission.
For catalogue and information
address
TH E DEAN
YA L E SC HOOL OF NURSING
New Haven , Connect icut

"WELCOME ARMY "

Metro Bowl
CANDLE PINS

DUCK PINS

1 College Avenu« t Watcrville

year since that agreement the loss in
man-hours due to strikes in the war
industries was 6-100 of one per cent,
one of the most remarkable records in
the industrial histoi-y of our times.
This record of comparatively no
strikes and lockouts is due to the
fact , first that American labor and
American business are both in the
main genuinely patrioti c and all out
to win the war; and second , that labor , management and the public have
equal
representation , voice and
weight in the consideration and decision in all cases.

The industry and labor members of
the Board go into the facts and
merits of the cases as they see them ,
with the public members in between
trying to be as objective , thorough
and fair as human limitations permit.
Once the decision has been made, the
decision of the majority becomes the
decision of the Board with the support of all members.
1he Natio nal War Labor Board js
the only Government Boavd on which
labor , industry and the public have
equal representation , voice and votin g power in both discussions and decisions. With nil its limitations and
fi 'untriitfons , Jt is at once both a pion eer social flovice for winning the war
and n prophetic example of the democratic idea for which the wnv must be
won.
In , my experiences ns iv public
member of the Board , I have seen
lenders of- Amer ican labor breast tho
passing storms of partisan misunderstanding and later stand vindicated
in the long-run welfare of labor, our
count ry and her cause. I have seen
loaders of American industry stand
against the tides of partisan and temporary business interests and grow in
patri otic stature and the devoted publi c service of our common country.

This tr ipartite board has, in th e interest of maximum production, for
winnin g this war , worked gropingly
at first but relentlessly more clearly
t oward a groat two-fold stabilization :
first , th e stabilization of union-mann gemont relations through a balanced
nn d fair maintenance of membership
provision voluntarily n eeopteci by the
workers ns a Hiihst itut o for a fight to
th e bitter end over tho union shop;
and second , the flexible nnd fair stabilization of wages through adjustments of malad justments, gross inequities and substandard wnffos in tho
Interest of health, efficiency nnd ft

9
FAMES DINER . ,
CITY JOB PRINT

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
Telephone 207

Savings Bank Buildin g

Waterville , Maine

ed that the undersea boats upon
Married a Bates girl who he claims
which the enemy was putting so much was his "greatest victory in intercolfaith were appearing in greater- num- legiate competition ," lie is the father
bers and were employing unusually of a pretty year old daughter and reaggressive tactics. Most of these sink- sides at 28 Winter street , Waterville.
ings took place in the mid-Atlantic
beyond the reach of our patrol bomb- AIRPORT ACTIVITIES
(Continued from page 3)
ers. This week however a daring ¦ :
U-boat Captain brought his craft
which causes action by the elevators
within coastal shipping lanes and
(horizontal tail planes) and ailerons
sunk a medium sized U. S. cargo ves(wing flaps) and thereby banks the
sel. Mr . Knox also disclosed the deplane , is equally or even more imporvelopment of a fast new type of detant. All turns are necessarily acstroyer known as the D-E which was
complished by banks , and the sharper
designed with the express purpose of
the turn , of course , the steeper the
combating submarines. lie remarkbank. The student is taught to exeed that aircraft carrier production in
cute turns in level , climbing and glid19«I 3 will more than double the numing positions , the position of the nose
ber of ships we have in that class.
in relationship to the horizon ' attainPacific Ar ea
ing added importance in the latter
Action flared up anew in the Pacific
two maneuvers .
zone as American planes bombed
The steps covered are then utilienemy bases in the Solomon Islands
zed in following a rectangular pattern
group. Spotting a concentration of
within the student 's practice area,
enemy shipping our planes sunk seven
and he becomes aware of the signifiwarships and five cargo ships in an
cance of landmarks and attains a new
action which either dispersed or sunk
conception of space and direction.
COLBY THE OLD AND THE NEW the entire Japanese convoy.
The
As a successful conclusion to last
(Continued from page 1)
Nips retaliated a few days later with
week's . activities, many of the stua raid on Henderson field. A strong
feet , then this broad right to learn is force of enemy bombers and fighters dents managed to take off and land
the first citadel that must go down be- were intercepted by our planes which their planes, their landings at this
stage , bein g of the "kangaroo " nafore the onslaught.
destroyed thirty-four of the attackThere 's a touching and unpreten- ing formation. Enough of the enemy ture.
tious story supposedly written by a did get through however to sink an LOEBS
ANNOUN CES
French school boy during the German American destroyer , corvette , tanker
(Continued
from page 3)
occupation of France in the Franco- and fuel boat. Seven of our aircraft
Prussian war. He describes the last are missing.
and if enough interest manifests itday of school , that is, of the free
Because the coining Monsoon sea- self , a basketball league
will also
school he had always known. And son would place them in a precarious be formed.
the events of that day are insup- position the British force which push,
Representatives on the various
portedly strange and precious , simp- ed into Burma toward Akyab with- teams will be selected by
the lieutenly because it is actually the firs t time drew to positions closer to the Indian ants of each platoon.
Members of
that he has been able to look upon border. R. A. P . bombers continued one team will not be
permitted to reit as a thing to be taken from him. to attack enemy objectives at Ran- peat in another sport.
He sees the desks with their carved goon,
According to preliminary plans, a
initials , and the chalky blackboards,
At home further measures were baseball team will be organized to
and the teacher himself standing taken to hold the rising momentum of represent the 21st College
Training
there in a puzzled way—and the boy inflation. The presidential order fix- Detachment. Games will
be schedhe
knows
that
because
is frightened
ing a salary limit of- $25 ,000 was de- uled with the Colby varsity,
nearby
something is going that he should try feated in a congressional bill and the Army and Na vy camps and colleges.
hold
,
to
Senate voted ?40 ,000,000 to set up a
with all his might and desire
Also under consideration is a modalthough he does not know why. Noi migratory land army to alleviate the ified track meet which is to encomwhy in the past it should have count- farm labor shortage.
pass the entire section of the platoons
ed less than a spring brook or a game
in a manner similar to a ten college
PERKINS
of tag. The enormity of it sinks
track
meet,
(Continued
from
page
3)
into his spirits and his is quiet. We
Each platoon will submit an unlimarc actually not so far in spirit from a first aid instructor ,
ited number of entries through their
that , particularly the oldest class—
lie likes golf , fishing, Waterville , section leader, Men will bo permitthe seniors. There 's a series of tradi- Colb y, and the army students. Col- ted to practice their special events
tion al" and sentimental things to do , by, ho claims, has real democracy on during their scheduled physical trainbecause it' s a last day for us too. its campus , and Waterville is its prop- ing period.
But as a (natter of fact , there isn 't er setting, Of the last-mentioned he
The events and date of the track
much time thjs year ''m.1 th a t, W e says i "The y 're fine boys. They grasp meet will he announced as soon as
can only stay with the French boy a things quickly and show a real apti- the track is in condition for running
minute in th e empty fichno] room-— tude for their work,"
and jumping.
look at the empty seats we 're leaving
and hope that there will be foyovor
<¦ n
and always faces there listening to
'
¦
the same words we remember someJ
<
thing o f—words which mop will deem
n othing pt nil ov a ytehnofis without
boun dary,
"THIS A I N T THE ARMY"
(Continued from page 8)

class which featured an impersonation of I,t, Gabriel sent laughter skyrocketing once again as Pvt. R. Longley 's pgi feel; j-epdit iop of our Olflcor
' proved to be tho humorous highlight
.if tho evon ' ng. No one seemed more
pleased with this skit than the Lt.
himsel f. Rod Funston once ngidn
took tho (spotlight nnd voeule-d a number of requests from the audience.
The performance ended with the singing ol! tho Star Spangled Banner,
Due credit should ho given thosewIioho efforts helped mnko the show
n Hii ccosH. In his nolo of dramatical
Dire ctor Pvt. Richard Simon proved
himself a real trooper and too much
cann ot bo said in praising him for tho
results of his lab ors. Pvt. George
Froodmnn was dir ective advisor and
stage directing was accomplished by
Pvts. -T. Kwait and G. Kroamor, Pvts,
A, Kate and D.Lindnhl wore the pianists an d th e "Black Out" skitn wor e
written by D, Herbert.
The members of tho glee chib can
bo Ind eed proud of their showing , for
with out Its efforts the show could not
have possibly been ns truly fine m it
was ,
'
THE WORL D AT A GLAN C E
(Continued from page 8)
Hon regarding tho battle of tho Atlantic. Because of the secrecy which
must n ecessarily veil notions on tho
sons many people assume that all is
golnir well. , Th ere Is no hood to mention how im portant tho uninterrupted flow of supplies Is to tho success of
our f orces abroad. Mr. Knox reveal ,
od that'tho ri\to of sinkings to U-boats
in March increas ed -slim-ply over our
losses in Fob.uury. Ho also I'ovonl-
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Colby - To The Colors - And Back
Plans for the Summer School,
which starts June 14, have been announced by the college. It will include a ten week program , all classes
being held on the Hill. Dr. Weber
has been designated to direct the session . . Miss Mary E. Curtis, B. N.,
has been appointed director of the
new Colby School of Nursing, which,
according to President Bixler, will be
a new academic division of the college . . The army show, presented
by the Army students last Saturday
was enthusiastically receive d by all.
. . Last week a drive for the World
Student Service Fund was inaugurated here. The drive will last for two
weeks, and is aimed to secure funds
for the relief of students and professors dislocated by the war . . Looking into the sports world here at
Colby one becomes confused. Outdoor track has been dropped from the
schedule and the baseball team is having its difficulties finding a place to
practice until the ground thoroughly
dries out . . The Zetes have won the
inter-frat volleyball league ' with a
record of seven wins against no defeats . . That seems to wind up the
campus doings , so lets turn to the service.

piece them together so that they will
read coherently is rather difficult , but
if you'll bear with us we'll set them
forth.
Tom "Dodo" Coyne has gone from
his home in Portland , Maine, to Portland , Oregon , for training in the Engineering Corps. Out there with him
in their fourth month of advanced
training is Alan MacDonald. The
School they are attending is giving a
highly specialized course . . Now
stationed at Syracuse University, in
a program the same as the Army students here at Colby are following, is
Herbie Levenson. Herb has been in
the Air Corps about a month and a
half . . Irv Liss entered the Naval
Officers School in New York with
Tom Pursley, and since they walked
in the door together they haven't
seen each other. Andy Watson is
also at the same school. . .
Johnny Lord , who has been in Boston with the Navy, has been made a
third class petty officer. John had his
choice of serving on a battleship, destroyer , or a P. T. boat, and chose
the latter. He is now securing specialized training at Boston in the ar-t
of handling the famous Mosquito
boats . . Norman Epstein is down at
This week we have a collection of Keesler Field , Miss., along with quite
various bits of news we thought a group of other Colby men. He and
would prove of interest. Trying to Hank Rokickh are in the same squad-

Weekl y Calendar
Thursday, 15th
7:30 , Library Associates, Women 's
Union. Mr, Henry James on, "My
Uncle, Henry James. "
Saturday, 17th
8:00 , Dance and Open House , W.
U.
Sunday, 18th
3:00 , Orchestra Rehearsal at J. H.
S.
4:15, Vesper Service S. C. A. Play
"Dust of the Road." Installation of
new S. C. A. Officers, Dunn Lounge.
8:00 , Dr. C. H. Tozier, illustrated
lecture on, "The Americas—Our Herithage. " Alumnae Building, free.
Monday, 19 th
7.30 , Workers' Classes, Chapel.
Tuesday, 20th
5:30 , Required Women 's Assembly,
Dunn Lounge,

SOR ORITY NEWS
Sigma Kappa will install the following new officers "Wednesday night:
Barbara Blaisdell , Presid ent ; B ernic e
Knight, Vice President; Eileen Matteo, Treasur er ; Berni ce Kni ght , Rushing Chairman.
Chi Omega held a model initiation
Sunday afternoon with Barbara Pntte o as model initiate.
POSTER EXHIBIT
(Continued from ptg . 1)
who recognized no barrier between
pure art and commercial art,
As is evident on seeing tho exhibit,

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto is
QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Temple Stroot
WELCOME ARMY

STREAMLIN ED
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^
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Our Pins and Alleys are Oihclnl
COLBY STUDENTS WELCOME
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds

DUNLAP'S

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

HOME COOKIN G
PINE POINT CLAMS

-___

Waterville , Maine

to the "Bowery Days," we were NEW DIRECTOR OF NURSING
greeted
by
none ; other
than INTERVIEW
"Queenie" Gregory , "Man-Mountain"
(Continued from page 1)
Matteo, "Flash" Grindrod , "Terrible " tant question
designed (We hope)
Tobey, and "Alluring" Alice Kat. The to give a more
personal slant.
belles were clothed in becoming red The new
director surprised us
flannels and matching red and white by saying that, although she comes
striped jersey tops. Please note that from Norwalk , Conn., she has never
the red apparel was to denote the fact before been to Maine but she likes the
that the co-eds were "red hot." W ell, little she has seen of it. She thinks
we did notice that they were prespir- the now campus is beautiful but can 't
ing freely and not because of the win . quite say the same for the old. Her
hobbies are sewing, music and detecter clothing, either !
Referees Brown and Small fre- tive stories. She hopes to have her
quently called time out to revive own piano sent up when she deterthemselves with, draughts from "ye mines if she will live in town, or on
ole bottle"—water , of course ! They the Hill. "You have here," she added
"several fine pianos. "
neld severa l conferences to determine
The purpose of her week-end's visit
whether tney snoulu let the .acuity was to discuss further plans with Dr.
win (so tney can collect their Bixler and Dean Runnals and to prepay) or let the students win sent the Nursing School to the coniso they couiu sleep in tne dorms ference of New England High School
chat night!) Since they were sadly Deans. The college has received
in neeu of funds , the former course many inquiries from prospective stuwas decided upon . . but numerous, dents about the collegiate nursing
unmentionable threats forced the offi- school.
We feel sure that it will be succials to rebuke the decision by allowcessful
with the intelligent, capable
ing the basket made by "Queenie"
and
charming
Miss Curtis as director.
Gregory after she knocked Mrs. Either down in the ' process. The final HENRY JAMES
score was 17-15.
(Continued from page 1)
Without a doubt , the highlight of
the evening was the pinch-hitting on this same Henry James.
If you are not a member of the
foul shots by Miss Sally Sherburne,
Colby Library Associates, you are inwho possesses athletic talents heretovited to become one. All members
fore unknown.
receive the "Colby Library QuarterA big gallery of brave onlookers ly," the next issue of which will be
witnessed the brawl , and agreed that a special Henry Jaraes Centenary
it was one of the best evening 's en- n u mber.
tertainment that they had seen for
a long time.
So, here's to the good sports who
STATIONERS
played for the faculty ! May they
Rent—.Typewriters—Repair
fully recover before the next rough -

's Bookshop

F

STATIONERY

Rollins-D unham Co.

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

HAGER'S

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

kotball had meant a fast, excitin g
game seasoned with adroit passing
an d clover shooting, but , oh , how our
opinion has changed !
Tho notin g r eg istrar , Francos Perkins , gave us tho impression that she
was playing a combination of football , floorball , "sock " ev ," and wholesal e womaiifllaughtor. Miss "Eagle
Eye " Colo was tho star for tho faculty because of her super-colossal loopshots , although Miss Thayer easily
t ook tho crown for performing n hilarious net of clowning and tumbling.
Hor only com pensation wns several
fl oor burns—nice , big shiny ones.
Crash ! Ban g! Look out , students,
Miss Jan et Marchant is dribbling
down tho floor , nnd she 's comin g like

"Welco me Arm y"
Water ville Steam
Lau ndr y

BRIN G IN YOUR BUNDLES )
145 Mnin St.
Wntervillo, Maine

205 Main Street
STATIONERY , MAGAZINES ,
CARDS
NEWSPAPERS

SUN., MON. . TUE S.
APRIL 18-10-20
Cecil B. DoMllIo's
Greatest Spectacle
"REAP THE WILD WIND"
in technicolor
Ray
John
MI LLAND
WAYNE
Raymond
Sutnn
MASSEY
HAYWARD
Pnulette Goddord

LANE

MORGAN
ROGERS
RI CHARD CARLSON

j

2 Now Hit»

2nd Hit
"ONE DANGEROUS NIGHT"
FRI , & SAT.
Two Now Hits
RUSS HAYDEN
"RI DERS OF NORTHWE ST MOUNTED"
pl us
Rochol lo Hudson
"QUEEN OF BROADWAY"
STARTS SUNDAY !
BOB HOPE
DOROTHY LAMOUR
"CAU GHT IN THE DRAFT"
and
"ONE OF OUR AIR
CRAFT IS MI SSING"

Fri., Sat., April 21-22
"A STRANGER IN TOWN"
with
Frank
Jenn

n_3n
THUR S., FRI., SAT.

Hedy LaMnrr"WH ITE CARGO"

POWELL

WAL TER DAY'S

MiMilli'l1}!.
WED. & THURS.

Wed., Thurs., April 21-22
FRED WARIN G AND HIS
PENNSYLVANIANS
in
"VARSITY SHOW"
with
Dick
Prlscilln

STEVE THWI NG
Wo»t«rn Auto Store

GALLERT SHOE STORE

51 Main Street

W. W. Berr y & Co.

"A Friendly Welcome to Army Men"

LOCKSMITH

Good Shoes for College Men and
Women

_

poster art has borrowed from many a whirlwind—10, 20 , 30 miles an
movements—Japanese print, Impres- hour—(well, at least, 3 or 4 miles per
sionism, Expressionism , Abstract art , hour-—we can't help it if we are near ,
Cubism , etc. Some well known artists sighted, can we?).
who have designed posters are TouArrayed in ample bloomers and
louse-Lautrec , Steinlen , Lissitsky, blouses of the "gay nineties," the
Ernst, Arp, and Nash.
sprightly faculty members, surprisIn the exhibit there are several in- ingly kept up with the pace (and we
teresting examples of the work of the overheard Betty Tobey say that she
Frenchman Cassandre. Some of his was a little bit on the tired side for
posters show the use of Cubism and all of her rigid training). As much
the use of silhouettes of ordinary ob. as the girls hate to admit it , the facjects in the development of symbol- ulty certainly gave them a run for
ism in advertising. He, in many ways, their money! (What money?).
simplified poster language.
Stepping fr om the "Gay Nineties" house of the spring (?) softball 103 Ma in St.
Waterville , Me.
game!
A poster by the Russian Lissitzky
made in 1929, displays a clever use
arrow
of photomontage and almost-surrealism to create a most arrestin g effect.
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
The art of Lissitzky was mainly based
STATIONERY
on the Russian supremntist manner
59c p kt.
Di e Stam ped "C olb y " Seal
and on the use of the diagonal and Main nnd Temple Streets — Tel, 312
th e circle.
69c p kt.
Ar my Air Force
Steinlen 's works resemble Lau25c to #1.50
DeLuxe - QUIK - Letter.
trec's and are masterpieces of poster
DEALERS
HARDWARE
art. Tho posters of Clteret were unA few boxes of Fraternity Stationer y at .educe d
rivaled in popularity at their time. SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
. prices
OILS
They are gay and frivolous and full
MAINE
WATERVILLE,
,
of luminous, shimmering color. Tho
successful use of photography is lllus .
trnted by some dramatic examples,
There are many pieces of this exRoom 13
Champ li n H a ll
Confectioners of the old school
hi bit which arc interesting and illuminating. Not only do tho 30 posters
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
illustrate the history of poster art,
113 Main Street
but many of them are today considwork
of
ered as fine examples of the
BUY WAR BONDS HERE
the artists who designed them as
BUY BONDS HERE
some of tho artists' finest paintings.
GENERAL INSURANCE
CO-EDS ROMP
Waterville , Me.
185 Mnin St.
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dron ; George Lewald and MacDonald
comprise the remainder of the group
located there, or rather we should say
the rest of the Colby group, for there
are 61,000 men stationed at this
field ! . . This past week-end Ensign
Oren Shiro and Lieut. Wilder Peai'l
were about campus. Oren was commissioned recently in New York , and
"Pop," he of the snappy uniform , has
just , been commissioned in the Marine
Air Corps.
Down at Pensacola this past week,
a i-eunion took place. "Long John "
Fifield and Harry Paul have been in
training with the Naval Air Corps
there for about a month,, and Long
John writes the following : "A couple
of days ago a couple of new recruits
arrived "on the scene to relieve the
older men who have seen long service here in the so-called Battle of
Pensacola. I speak of none other
than brothers Brooks and Pratt. Man ,
I'm telling you it really was great to
see them."
Sam Monaco is now at Miami , Florida , with the Medical Corps ; Sam
writes that he has been doing a lot of
swimming in his off time . . George
McPhelemy, who was drafted last
week is now at Devens, pending a
permanent location. . .
That does it for this week, send
your news along.
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